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CELCOM OFFERS 100,000 FREE PHONES FOR 101 DAYS!  
 
KUALA LUMPUR, 19 SEPTEMBER 2018 – Celcom Axiata Berhad is offering its customers 

an exclusive opportunity to own one or more new smartphones from a pool of 

100,000 phones absolutely for FREE and with no upfront payments.  

 

Starting 20 September 2018 until 29 December 2018 (101 days), Celcom Mobile 

customers can enjoy the opportunity of waiving upfront payments on any Celcom 

device bundle when paired with Celcom Mobile Gold Plus, Celcom Mobile Gold 

Supreme, Celcom Mobile Platinum and the Celcom Mobile Platinum Plus postpaid 

plans. 

 

Customers who have been with Celcom for more than 12 months and have not been 

barred for 3 months, can enjoy the upfront waiver when they subscribe to the four 

plans above with a device contract. New Celcom customers will also be able to 

enjoy a partial upfront payment waiver when they register with any Celcom device 

bundles.   

 

Customers can choose from a wide selection of the best-selling 4G smartphones 

ranging from Huawei P20, Oppo F9, Huawei nova 3i, Oppo A3s, Huawei nova 2 Lite, 

iPhone6 32GB, Samsung Galaxy J4 and many more!  



 
 

In addition, Celcom is introducing two new device bundle features that will allow 

customers to enjoy the option of keeping up with the latest phone trends once every 

12 months, or to upgrade their existing postpaid plans for more internet without any 

additional cost.   

 

Celcom’s new device feature Contract Extension allows customers who have a 

device contract with less than 12 months remaining, the option to upgrade their 

existing smartphones with a new device with no penalty fee. While Celcom’s new 

Change Plan Anytime feature offers device contract customers the option to 

upgrade their postpaid plans and enjoy more internet quota without any additional 

fee.  

 

Mohamad Idham Nawawi, Chief Executive Officer of Celcom Axiata Berhad said 

Celcom has further enhanced its device plans to offer the best value for customers 

to easily own a new 4G smartphone or upgrade their existing smartphones.  

 

“Celcom will continuously enhance its products and services to deliver the best 

digital experiences together with the latest devices at the best value for our 

customers. Our customers can always stay connected and enjoy the best video 



 
experience with Celcom’s network, essentially with 4G supported smartphones that 

are now easier to obtain with Celcom’s new 101 day FREE smartphone campaign. 

 

Hurry and grab a new smartphone from Celcom today! For more information, please 

visit www.celcom.com.my. 

- End- 
 

 

http://www.celcom.com.my/

